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Distribution
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Seeds

David Hazlett – a passion for cementing
the connection between quality pasture
and quality livestock production.
“And if assisting with that input means
that we will see finished livestock
delivered to the processors more quickly
and cost-efficiently, as we believe it will,
then that’s beneficial to all parties.
“I strongly believe this a win for
everyone.”

All pasture production starts with seed,
and this exciting latest development
completes the circle for HRL.

opportunity to represent their varieties
under our brand Forage Pride to our
clients.

David Hazlett has for some time
envisaged this. He has a deep
appreciation of the role good pasture
species play in the success of HRL and
its clients.

“And Cropmark Seeds operates on a
model very similar to our own where the
people that run the company own the
company — and, of course, they’re jolly
good blokes as well!

“Pasture seed equates to around 18% of
the total cost of pasture establishment
so it’s critical that this spend goes into
the best possible products.

“We have always believed this is the way
HRL needs to go. Our goal in the livestock
sector is to help our clients operate more
profitably. A key means to that end is
for clients to have forage on offer that’s
best suited to their stock, their farming
environment and their management
practices. The Cropmark range can
without question offer all of that.

“Cropmark Seeds is right up there as
an elite company in R&D and marketing
of a wide range of forage species and
varieties, and we’re delighted to have the

season’s greetings
As everybody else heads to the bach or the beach,
the blokes and blokesses of the land will, as always, fit their
festive activities around summer’s high level of activity on the farm.
We hope you are able to manage this with your families and loved ones
— all the while enjoying plenty of sunshine with a bit of rain here and there to
keep the grass growing.
We wish everyone – clients, mates, supporters — a very safe and enjoyable
festive season, and we look forward to working with you all again in the New
Year. Here’s to a prosperous 2011 – it’s about time!

XMAS OFFICE HOURS
The HRL office will close at 5pm on Thursday, December 23 and
reopen on Wednesday, January 5.
PA G E O N E

The HRL blokes have undergone a
degree of tuition so they can help their
clients make informed choices about
their pasture mixes. The Cropmark range
is now detailed in the ‘blokes’ bible’.
However, David says there will be no
pretence at pasture consultancy or seed
expertise, and where the HRL team feel
they are getting into uncharted territory,
they will call in specialist Cropmark
Seeds field staff for assistance.
It is within the HRL vision that eventually
a seed bloke might join the team,
but David says the strategy is to start
this initiative with small steps. Any
future appointment would be based on
continuing to offer Cropmark Seeds
products alone.
“We’ve always said that we don’t just
want to be another independent livestock
company. There are further ways we can
add value to our clients’ business — we
showed that with insurance, and now
we’re going to show it with forage seed.”
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FROM THE GM
This newsletter comes to you around our
second birthday. It seems incredible that
all that’s happened with HRL started only
two years ago with one bloke starting out
on his own. As this newsletter shows,
there’s plenty more to happen yet!

Andrew Rutherford, son of Dugald & Mandy Rutherford of Melrose, Hawarden,
and James and Maria Hoban of Culverden were this year’s Corriedale Young
Ambassadors to Australia. They are pictured here with Corriedale stud breeder
Tony Manchester of Kingsvale, New South Wales. We hear they had a great
time staying with a couple of Corriedale stud breeders and experiencing
Australian farm life. They started their trip with a few memorable days
being hosted at the Sydney Royal Easter Show. (Photo courtesy of the Harden
Murrumburrah Express.) James has requested his winning $250 donation go
to Amuri St Johns.

There’s a lot happening in the livestock
market right now, that’s for sure. Supply
and demand are the watchwords,
especially in sheep. We’re seeing some
markets at levels where they have never
been before. It’s amazing to see clients
getting more than $120 for cull ewes,
with mutton at up around $4 a kilo. New
season’s store lambs are making around
$2.60/kg liveweight, and the indicators
for the lamb schedule are that in 90 days
it will still be over $5.
The outlook for quality beef is equally
promising, even if the dollar situation is
hammering beef at present.
None of this is coming too soon, of
course. We’ve had a rough couple of
years and for many clients, improving
sheep and beef prospects foreshadow
little more than the opportunity to
reduce debt.
This issue marks our first staff
departure. We are very sad to see
Murray Mitchell go but we respect
his and Pauline’s desire to go back to
Southland.

David Hazlett dubbed him Arnold. He was sold for $1300 at Coalgate earlier
in the year on behalf of David and Isla Manning of East Eyreton. At 1100kg he
was the biggest steer DH has ever sold. He stood over six foot at the shoulders.
David Manning says DH bought him in a line of calves about five years ago.
He was a small and thin straggler and “… we just hung onto him and he became
almost a pet really. And he was quite useful because he used to lead the
other cattle around.” And he kept on growing, of course. The Mannings
eventually sold him because he was “getting on a bit”. He was sold locally
but DM says a recent enquiry from Motueka suggests he might end up in an
oxcart team up that way.

T H E B LO K E S ’ D I A R Y . . .
Dec 16
Jan 6
Jan 13
Jan 20

Coalgate
All Stock
Coalgate
All Stock
Coalgate
All Stock
Rakaia Gorge
On Farm Lamb Sales
Jan 21 Coalgate
All Stock
Jan 27 Coalgate
All Stock
Jan 28 Hawarden
Ewe Fair
Feb 3 Coalgate
Sheep Only
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Feb 10 Coalgate
All Stock
Feb 17 Coalgate
Sheep Only
Feb 18 Sheffield
Ewe Fair
Feb 24 Coalgate
All Stock
Mar 3 Beltana Farming
			
Cattle Sale
Mar 3 Coalgate
Sheep Only
Mar 10 Coalgate
All Stock
Mar 17 Coalgate Sheep Only

But we can welcome Phil “Skip” Manera
who joins us in Darfield. Another bloke
has seen the light!
I’d like to add my personal season’s
greetings to the message on the front
page. We wish everyone a happy and safe
Christmas and that wish carries extra
poignancy this time — our thoughts
and sympathies are very much
with the West Coast
families who lost
loved ones in the
Pike River disaster.

Ed Marfell

CLIENT PROFILE:

Laing Relocators & Laing Homes
Grant Laing and Sean
Lysaght in the Laing yard.

of its ethos from various remarks
throughout the site such as “Innovation
is a team sport”, and “No idea is ever a
silly idea”.
Grant Laing came from a contracting,
garden centre retailing and property
investment background to form the wellrecognised relocations business with
other members of his family in 1987.
Grant and his wife Polly bought the other
shareholders out in 2006 and 2008.

‘Shaky’ start to new relationship
The Christchurch earthquake caused
many people a range of challenges
—and HRL Insurance’s Sean Lysaght
was not least among them.
Sean had won an important new
business deal with Laing Homes and
Laing Building Relocators.
Laing MD Grant Laing had been referred
to HRL by his longtime life and health
insurance broker who represented HRL
as a fresh new face on the block.
“… he (Sean) came into my office and
I thought ‘he’s young … but he seems
to know what he’s talking about and
he’s not flashy. I could work with this
character’.”
When you consider this is a company
that uses big sophisticated gear to
move precarious loads on public roads,
and which constructs new relocatable
buildings —Laing Homes has built more
than 260 homes for relocation since 2001
when that part of the business started
up —you can imagine the complexity of
its insurance requirement. All of these
policies were due for renewal on the
first of October, and Sean was working
hard at tendering these requirements
to the insurance market … when the
earthquake struck.

One of the things that happened
immediate post-quake, of course, was
that the insurance industry froze — for
what turned out to be a very compelling
reason: the Christchurch 7.1 magnitude
earthquake caused the fifth largest
insurance loss in human history (yes, you
read that right). The Insurance Council
says its industry has received $1.5b
in claims. That doesn’t count the EQC
liability and so Prime Minister John Key’s
initial guess of the all-up loss at $2b is
now generally doubled by commentators.
It’s not appropriate to go into all the
ins and outs of how Sean dealt with
his predicament, but the outcome has
been impressive. Grant Laing did not get
everything he wanted in his new policies,
but he got enough to keep his business
activities protected, and at premiums
that favourably compare with those he
was paying previously.
For both parties this was an excellent
result, but especially so for Grant
Laing in that, for him, relationships are
king, and this was a great start to his
relationship with HRL.
The Laing business today is built on
what its websites describe as “simple,
practical, no nonsense business
principles.” You can glean the flavour

Having seen how exposed the relocations
operation was to vagaries of the general
economy Grant has sought over the last
decade to diversify, which is why now the
company has three incomes streams:
contract relocations, buying and selling
buildings for relocation and, since 2001,
building new homes on its Sockburn site
for relocation to, typically, rural sites.
HRL’s rural roots don’t appear to have
figured prominently in the establishment
of Laing-HRL relationship but the Laing
business has done a lot of work for
farming families over the years (and
some big farmers, too, doing 18 homes
for Synlait), and Grant says he likes the
way farmers can see the value in a good
business proposition:
“They don’t like slick salespeople from
town offering so-called good deals
… in fact they don’t necessarily want
the cheapest at all — they are usually
looking for the best long-term solution.”
Conversely, Sean Lysaght says delivering
the insurance goods for a company
like Laing is “bringing some of our
fundamental rural principles to the
commercial table — when we say we’re
going to do something we do it, and we
don’t turn up in flash suits waving 50page reports around.”
So the two businesses seem to see eyeto-eye, which bodes well for the future
given both sides’ reliance on quality
relationships — even if Grant Laing slips
in: “He’s still got to prove himself, of
course!”

PA G E T H R E E

S TA F F P R O F I L E . . .

Sean Lysaght:
“We’re here to stay”
On December 14, Sean Lysaght will be
able to look back on HRL Insurance’s
first 12 months.
“It’s been incredibly challenging and
satisfying. Nobody has established an
insurance brokerage in Christchurch from
scratch for years. There have been sales
and mergers, but no new businesses from
scratch.
“People in the industry said what we were
setting out to do couldn’t be done. We
were written off as a six-week wonder. But
we’ve proved them wrong — we’re here to
stay.”
For Sean, the fear factor has gone, he
says. The business has grown rapidly,
and not just in the rural sector. Half of
its premium is from commercial clients,
although that side accounts for just 35% in
terms of client numbers.
“We’re established now, we have good
relationships with insurers and we have a
wide range of insurers that we deal with.”
That latter point is important, says Sean,
because it widens the range of risk
management options he is able to present
to clients.
“Different companies’ policies will suit
different clients —because of the way their
policies are worded and the premiums are
charged. The rural insurance market is
comparatively small and some companies
are not keen to be in it, which is why
wordings and premiums are framed the
way they are.”
Having a range of options “… enables us to
be innovative in putting products together
to meet each client’s unique needs.”
These needs change from year to year as
well, so an important part of the service
promise of HRL Insurance is personally
reviewing a client’s total risk management
programme every year at renewal time.
“Insurances can get out of kilter with
current circumstances quite quickly. And
often it might not be changing insurance
companies so much as coming at it from
a different approach. It’s all about regular
reviews to eliminate premium wastage.”
People are very aware of how much
they are paying for their insurances, he
says, “… so we need to make sure that
expenditure is working as hard as it can.”

T H E B LO K E S

In the case of new clients this might take
two or three farm visits. “That’s demanding
of our time, but it’s worth it to get it right
first time.”

Ed Marfell

Adding value is what HRL Insurance all
about, he says.

David Hazlett

“We are brokers — we clip the ticket, but if
we do that without adding value we’re no
better than anyone else. So we’ve got to add
value by making sure everything is set up
properly for the client so they’re not paying
any more than they have to, and that they
know that when they have a claim, it will
be dealt with efficiently and they’ll get their
settlement quickly.
“Insurance is all about dealing with
problems and, for our clients, our aim is to
make those problems go away.”
Sean is eminently qualified to head up HRL
Insurance, having been in rural insurance
for most of the last twenty-plus years.

Mobile 027 462 0120
Phone 03 322 1268
Fax
03 322 1269
emarfell@hazlettrural.co.nz
Mobile 027 235 5300
Phone 03 327 2814
Fax
03 327 6158
dhazlett@hazlettrural.co.nz

Craig Miller

Mobile 027 462 0117
Phone 03 318 8350
Fax
03 318 8642
cmiller@hazlettrural.co.nz

Travis Dalzell

Mobile 027 202 0196
Phone 03 314 8652
Fax
03 314 8651
tdalzell@hazlettrural.co.nz

Brad Mackenzie

Mobile 027 462 0119
Phone 03 3416519
Fax
03 3412152
bmackenzie@hazlettrural.co.nz

Brian Brice

He worked for PGG Insurance for 10 years
in Christchurch until 1999, when he took
off for two years of OE. Sean worked for
a major international broking company in
London for most of the time away, but other
odd jobs included looking after an English
aristocrat’s ski chalet in the French alps.

Mobile 027 462 0118
Phone 03 329 7079
Fax
03 329 7078

When he returned in 2002, PGG had merged
with Reid Farmers. He rejoined the old firm
and was posted to Dunedin as Otago area
manager in mid-2002. Following the next
big merger with Wrightson, the insurance
part of the business became complicated.
It was sold to large international broker
AON, and Sean was made PGGW’s national
insurance business development manager
in 2006 — in which capacity he was the
company’s only insurance employee.

Mobile 027 431 3234
Phone 03 432 4040
pwhittaker@hazlettrural.co.nz

He quit after eighteen months and went
to work for large national broker Fraser
Macandrew Ryan where his focus was on
commercial and corporate insurance but
with enough rural business to keep his
hand in.
Last winter Sean returned to the rugby field,
playing at No.7 for Glenmark in Division 3.
His partner Jodie has been very supportive
from the sideline, as have his daughters
Ruby, 8 years old, Gemma, 6 and Lily,
4 — also cheering him along is one Travis
Dalzell who would no doubt deny any armtwisting to overcome Sean’s objection that
he is “too old and too slow.”

Jon Waghorn

Mobile 027 462 0121
Phone 03 314 8165
Fax
03 314 8164
jwaghorn@hazlettrural.co.nz

Paul Whittaker

Jim Hazlett

Mobile 027 528 3654
Phone 03 315 6500
jhazlett@hazlettrural.co.nz

Phil Manera

Mobile 027 462 0125
Phone 03 347 4989
Fax
03 347 4990
pmanera@hazlettrural.co.nz

Sean Lysaght

Mobile 027 462 0123
Phone 03 359 3377
Fax
03 359 3371
slysaght@hazlettrural.co.nz

Office

Postal PO Box 20-424 Bishopdale
Christchurch 8543
527 Sawyers Arms Road*
Harewood, Christchurch
Phone 03 359 3377
Fax
03 359 3371

Leone Bryce

lbryce@hazlettrural.co.nz

Shelley Cade

scade@hazlettrural.co.nz

Jacinda Stevens

jstevens@hazlettrural.co.nz
*No mail service
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